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{(From the Liverpool Catholic Times)
Ch!tise pity ef it, that the trium-

»phal chords and swelling harmonies

o!the Wedding March should every
become transfigured into a noisy
jimgle of jarring discorda. Oh! the

pity of it, that out of the home peace

anid good will, just :pride and deep

affection, nutual resolve and high en-

deavor ahould steal away, like the

players oî a iarewell symphony, until

oniy an intolerable drummuing is left.

Every woman imagines she is marry-
ing an Ivanhoe, and when she findsa

(or think she does) that it a Halet
.atie bas wedded, a man ,vrapped 'up

la gloomy self-analysis firim of pur-
poses and careless a! is mate, a man

of worda rather than of deeds, then it

is that the music commences ta

change in tone and character; then it

is that the jingle begins which ends

at besti n silence. Readers of rom-

ance, will, of course, remember that

the clear blue eye of Lady Rowena
seemed capable ta kindle as well as
te elt, ta command as iell as te

beseech." It is unfortunate whien it

all turns te kindle, wiena 15takes ta
invective and reproach, when it for-

gets to melt and scrns to beseech.

Ivanhoe is never in the saddle now,

and bis old war-cry l)eschado!
Desdichado!" is for ever aile-ri. le

wina no more tournamts, and is

ummoved by the heralds shout that
death la better tban defeat. The ad-

dience bas gone away, each man Iav-

ing his own axe to grind, each vo-

nian ber own bonnet Io trim. The

flag no longer floats upon the tower.

Life, once "joyeux" and joyeuse,',

has become deadly dull. It seems
superfluous the trouble for the blood

to continue ta circulate. Chivalry

and romance have retired within the

precincts of the lending libraries.

Ilamlet the thinker, IHlamlet who

aneets trouble half way and makes it

his only friend bas displaced Wilfred

of Ivanhoe, the man of simple "de-

voir," the man who is a worthy

.work ta do and did it.

Luckily it is not everywhere. that

one can hear this jingle, but in every
street there is an unucky nuabor,

• and it there you may listen for hlie

mote:of discontent. We are, not gging
'ta pretend to- be impartial; ve frank-

ly takes sides with Lady Rowena nd

'maintain that it is a pity that the

prose of life, its needs and daily cares

should be allowed ta kill out ils

poetry and early aspirations. It is
not of course, the disappearance of

the swash-buckler and circus element

ai Ivanhoe's career wMch we deplore.

But in him there is no personal swag-

ger. Ho iras ever the gentle knight;

untiring in courtesy and obedience,

terrible in battle, and filled with the

-simolicity of faith whici seecms out of

fashion in these days. He is the Che-

valier fayard of England, and our

youth still love bis name. It needs

enly that they should remember that

while the iashion of chivalry must al-
ter with the age its reality is ever
the saine.

There is chivalry and romance in

the present pilgrimage of peace which:
ia lead by the Czar of all the Russias;
and in every country there is a call

for recruits! It la a war against
standing armies and menace, against
naviesad the destruction which they

threaten, and the batti-cry is peace.
There was little generositiy l Ham-

let, and he never clearly saw " the

plain' path of duty. Seruples, weigh-
ing of motives, ~tispicions, and re-

prisals made up his day, ant he
-would' never have become a soldier of

the Czar.

Ttc I tsince of Wales toc, isleading
a forlorn hope. A national Society
ias been fore-d for tise total sup-

pression -of tuberculosis, and the
.Prince bas boldly placedi himnself ¯at

'te - lieadi of it. Cattle plague .lhas

been stamped eut, andi ,we -want toa

atamp eut cansumption. In an art-

:icle whsich we published in lte mitdle
of October we gave figures showing
that ,while tise mortality from con-

aumption is still soething frightîful,
it ts only hal! what it was filfty lyoars
ago, anti thsat now is tise moment
thsat when by a unitedi effort it moay
be driven out o! tise island, Subsoil
drainage, se-building ef insanitary
hauses, anti tise bettering o! tise con-.
ditions o! inter have done mutch. But
more remains.

Thse unrestrictedi traffBc in unwheoe-
some and impure spirits wviili ane
to stop. Conaumptives must ne long-
er lbe crowdedi inte stuffy bouses andi
city hoapitals. Sanatoria will have
'ta lie built ta tise country by tise mun-
icipal authoritios, anti consump tiveo
patients wbo are still young and 1 ave
a good expectation of life ought to be
sent to Egypt.

It 1a to EgyptourNwealthy send their
consumptive sons and dau:4hteirs, and
it is there that our poor must go. A
'fair percentage of them will be curud
-- of that there can be no doubt.--
and many of these wili elect to stay
in the Countrywhich has been thia:

salvation, and will hel» to spreati
modern thought and modern ways in

the Valley of the Nile. Here then is 't

project full of romance, requiring aid

not of purse, but of counsel and en-

couragement.
In order that it mnay succeed it

must have public opinion ,in its fav-
or. Public money will have to be
spent, and the public must signify

their consent. In all parts of the

country committees are to be es.tab-
lished for the discussion of ways an
means by -which tuberculosis of lung
and limb may be stampeod out. It is
within the competence of anyone to
join and to help. 'Ivanhoe may keep
a shop, but he w.ll not be obliged to
leave it in order to assist this pro-
ject. Or he may be Lord Mayor or
Alderman-it matters not what he
is; his assistance is asked for.

This ls a tournament in earnest
vhich all nay join. And it . is not

only disease that is now to be fouglht
against. Lord Iveagh has inaugurat.

ed for the rebuilding o! the slums of
our cities by his recent munificent
donation to the city of Dublin. It

must not be forgotten that our large

cities are almost entirely the uroduct
of free trade, that they have grown

tip within the recollection of a single

generation, and that entirely .new

problems a! poverty have arisen with

them. The rights of labor have still
to be gained and maintained. The
sailor has still to receive compensa-

The Chivalry of To=Day.
a4'a aa lt t

tion when he as injurd in the hard UEQUTS' UOF A ILLIOAIRE
service of his master. And the soci-
ety has still to be protected from the
rapacity of the unscruplous company
promoter.

The New. Year is upon us, and al-
ready its work is thrust upon it. We

wantt to enter the next century with
as cl-ean hands as may be. Not in
this world shall all tears be wiped
away, but while one shred of ron-
ance remains in us we mean ta do
our best. It is in association and not
In isolation that this work must be
dlone.To right the wrong requires

the patience and strength of a band

of workers. Ta sigh for the romance
of tie swashbuckler is idlesse. Lady

Rovena mitîtst forget the past. ier

clear blue eye must iielt a the pov-

ert y and ellîlessness of the poor of
the present dày. It must bebeech

those ho have learna self-resfr'nt
ta tench it to those who have net
Thrift, a 'virte whi¯chl Uió rich inna

liave to.excess, must be taught to the

pour, and fair-play rust be imnpressed

upon both. Sci lais the clivalry of

te-day, sueh.tÉlie uasic tht -hill no'n-

er jingle or grow silent.

S ERIGAN LàWYERES SUCCESS
Two or three years ago an irort-

ant railroad case involving the iiter-

ests of a number of clients was being

heard before a judge in Boston. Nine

attorneys were engaged, one of them

being a "Country lawyer" from Ohio.

The latter, after saying "Good morn-

ing' to the judgq and the other at-

torneys, took a seat in an obscure

corner of the court-room to aiait de-

velopments. The other attorneys
were all eminent in theprofession and

were known to each other. They had

never heard of the "country lawyer,"

from Ohio, and as the -case progress-

cd they ignored him and conferred to-

gether to protect the various inter-

est wlhich they represented â.nd at
the expense of the interest

represented by the one "man.
So little impresin did i'he

make and so little knowledge did he
appear by is sileac'c e have f . the
case, that they began to joke about
Ciesc oc-cy appearancohie s prosenit-
ing. Among those prosent s a pec-
tate iras Chap. W Fairbanks'«Ùit-
ed Staces 'Senator fior ladiaima. Tise
eight attorneys hivited Senator Fair-
banks to lunch iiith them, he being
ooked upon as a-neutral party. Dur-

ing the luncheon frequeint humorous
allusions were made to the "cointry
lawyer" representing the other side.
After awhile Senator Fairbanks re-
marked: "Gentlemen, I have had a
goot ten of experience witis coutry.
lawyers and have learned not to des-
pise then. Your conduct of this caseJ
is, of course, not my affair, but I ad-
vise you to be on yeour guard, for if
that country lawyer'over there in the
corner of the court room -wales up
ho is likely to give you trouble. I
kept my eye on him this norning and
I have come to the conclusion thatl he
knows his business."

Tie distinguishot v lawyer siughet
in deriaien, ant ivlhen et tise close a!
the day the "country lawyer" -vas
found to be still apparently indifferent
to the movements of his opponents,
they ta'unted the senator with his
manifest misjudgment of this man.
The "country lawyer' said nothing
bearing on the case for four days. He
simply listened. When bis opponents
had completely disclosed their plans
and bad irrevocably committed the.n-
selves to a certain bine of action, the
~country lawyer'' interposed a 'few1
objections in the interest of his clientE
vhich were sustained, and so con-
ducted his case afterward that his
opponents were net only overruled
but were soon quarreling among1
themselves. Singly and together they(
found they were no match for him
andi he won his case.

This "country lawyer" is now one
of the anst renowned diplomats. Ho

TO GATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS.

The news comes from Trenton, N.
J., that in the will of Colonel Daniel
Morris of Atlantic City, was pro-
bated at May's Landing several days
ago, nany charitable bequests are
miade.

To Bishop McFaul, of that city, is
devised $90.000 for charitable pur-
poses and $40,000 to found a home
for the àgedb. To St. Michael's Or_-
phan Asylun for boys, at Hopewell,
wm-hic-h ho built and to vich ho gave
$50,000 during his lifetime, is left
$25,000. St. Joseph's Home, Bever-
ly, gets '$10,000, St. Mary's Orphan
Asylumu, Nei. B-runswick, $5,000, and
St. Francis' Hospital, Trenton, $5,-
000.

The testatur also left $5,000 to es-
tablis ,a sclholarshiîa for the diocese;
$10,000 to the Little Sisters of the
.Poor, of Philadelphia,, and $32,000.
more is.divided among nine Catholic
iospitals 'and orpian as-luiîns in
Philatelphtia.5 --- ' .

GolorieL Morris, .,who. ivas.seventy-
nine years old, and a bachtelor, died
at his home, in Atlantic City, on-
Iec. 21st last. ie surveyed the
first railroad from iPhiladelphia to
Atianîtic City, and laid out the plan
and streets of the latter. Ie once
had a fortune of about S1,000,000,
moosi of whichl le gave away to char-
itable institutions anid objects during
his life.

To twelve nephews and nieces ie
left $1,000 each. Col. Morris built
for f-n organization of yolmng ien
known as the Morris Guards, an ar-
mory.

WREN THE CENTURY BEGINS.

Quite a number of people will live
through this year 1899 under the
(ond persuasion that they are wit-
nessing the last of the nineteerith
century, remarIa our osteomnedtcon-
temporary, The Narchwost Review.

Countless newspaper hints and innu-
merable advertiseients, all taking
for granted that the 99th year of
this century i tils mt, keep Up tise

curbous delusitn. One lsa-dly knots
how to account for such a manifest
blunder. It ought to be plain as- a
pikestal! that 1900 is the hundredth
year of the nineteenth century and
that the century is not complete till
its hundredth year is over. The mis-
take may perhaps have arisen from a
confusion between cardinal and or-
dinal nunbers. People forget tliat
Jan. ist, 99 is only the first day of!
the 99th year, which though it be
labelled 99 (. e. the 99th year) for a
traire mentis, xvilnet ho compieteby
an truly 99 yeara tili Dec.cmltela

tinished. Similarly, -a centenarian en-1
ters upon his hundreth yearas son
the 99th ls complete but he is ot
cealty a huc-dred 3'ears aid tililits
hu reil hyear is ended. This el-t
-winU be i1900 years old just as the

clock strikesdmidnight between 'Dec.
31, 1900 and Jan. 1., 1901.

Paris has been struck by "When
dos tihe twcntieth century begin?"
fever. Emmanuel Arene , the witty
writer on the Figaro, says he dinet
at a bouse n a cw nigisago irere
nothing else was discussed
from eight o'clock until midnight
than this question. In the observa-
tory, ,which Sas been dragged into the
quarrel, has decided that the nai
century begias in tise year 1901. Tisi

basstruck tisomay ent the hearts o!
those who thought to Inaugurate the
twentieth century withethe gigantic
expasitian, ubomeas tisey BaU dthyey
only showing out the nineteenth cen-
tour,,.

THE CURE OF CONSIUMPTION.

At a recent meeting of the Society.
of the Preventive of Consumaption
held in London, Eng., at which the
Prince of Wales presided, Sir, William
Broadbent, in referring to the need of
such a society said:-

"The isolation and cure o!
those .suffering is the very
best and most efficient preventive
mIeasure, since a consumptive patient
once lodged in a sanatorium ceases'to
bu a focus from which the disease
spreads. Your Royal Highness bas
vieilted ïFalkenstein, and can bear wit-
rness to the provision there mate for

1

paths perplex one; precipices and cliffs
confront one unxppeclrliy, rand well

beaten roads, which lead through
fields of daisies and other pretty but
worthless weeds, tempt the weary
and the 'weak. Then there are the
marshes and the forests where there
are no paths at aIl, and where insects
or -wild beasts harrass the struggler
and make progress difficult and dan-
gerous. Sooner or later in his pro-
gress through life, every man must

MOLN

I!i a a..! rL mMflnsL UUiL -DI PERMANENTLY CURED

ait veeo abi liarmiess home treauent.
]uueil enm emipeic amia

Iýmmediatje5res. tsNrmalappetite. Calmsleepanceatbraino. NoinjectIons orbadahtrafecta.kl udi-putabie iesachoos sent eald. Addrea n
liHE DIXON CURE CO.. 40 PnrkAvc., Montt ed

FOR SALE FOR TIE MILLIOR
Kindliag, $2.00i Cut Maple. 12 50 t amarae
Blicks 1.75 - Mill Blektor .leng ,u1.6

T.HE 1EST .C. e îkiÃ .D, Squaeanare,
phoue Sa58.

1
-was William R. Day, ex-secretary . of
state and cbairanào of the Unit:ed

tates peaco commission. Hes stil
:a quiet nan, but the representatives
of the nations of the world have
found that, as Senator Fairbanks
said, he knows his business.

PROTESTAIT IINISTERS
AID SILLPOIS

able shouters for religion when there
ls anything to be gained by the shout-
ing; but where there is real danger
that tries men's soul's they are not

ucy conspic-ous in their -.ab-
£pie.<Last ivek we recorded a Prot-

rittribute to the conduct of Bish-
op McSherry in visiting the lazaretto
at port Elizabeth, South Africa, and
rieking his life in comforting and con-
soling the small-pox patients. This
week we have to record the. death of!
Father Chamard, an Oblate priest,
-çho with eqoina devatin" -to du:y
tended smnall-pox patients in the laz-
aretto a.t Johannesburg till his health
was ruined through inhaling the
poisonout atmosphere. At the same
time the Protestants of Port Eliza-
beth are raising a cry against-' their
çlergy who are strangely retiring in
such cases where there is any danger
or even slight inconvenien'ce. Two
men named Smith and Dawson, who
were moembers of the Church of Eng-
land, succumbed to small-pox, and
it appears there was, nrot a single
Protestant minister to perform the
funeral rites. "It can scarcely be a
matter o surprise," writes "Claurch

a! Eýnglaad,'>inthe Pc ort Elizabeth
Daily Telegraph, "that the clergy of
Port. Elizabeth have failed to gain
respect of the lpublic." Certaly not
vhen they shirk- their duty in the

hour of peril.-Catholic Times Lirer-
pool.

1the open-air treatment of phthisis,
and of the success.which attends it.
Your Royal Highness may, therefore,
well reproach us for lagging behind
Germany in a matter of such import-
arnce. America also is in advance of
this country,but it is only lately, that
the nedical profession here has. been
convinced that the open-air treatment
of consumption couid be successfully
carried out in this country. We have
thought it necessary to send our pat-
ients on long voyages, or to the
.South of France, or to the germ-tree
atmosphere of the high Alps, Now,
however, experience gained ln' such
diverse parts of the country as Edin-
burgh, Norfolk, and Ireland, to say
nothing of the different winter resorts
on the south-coast, has demonstrated
that most satisfactory results can be
obtained at home. The chance of re-
avery, formerig the privilege of the

fax ored few, os thus open to al
classes of the community. The as-
sociations,therefore,will advocate the
erection of a sanatoria for every
large centre of the population."

THE DEBT TO IOTHER.
Mothers live for their children;

make self-sacrifice for them and man-
ifest thelr tenderness and love so
freely that the mother is the sweet-
est in the human language. And yet
sons youth!ul and aged know but
little of the anxiety the sleepless
nights and painful solicitude which
their mothers have spent over
thoughtiess waywardness. These
loving hearts go (lown to their graves
with those hours of secret agony in-
:old. As the mother watches or
prays loi the privacy of her closet
sl weigLs xwell the w-ords that she
vill address to lier a soni order to

leabd him to manhood of honor and
usefulness. She will net tell ,him all
the grie and dreadful fears which
beset her soul. She will warn him
tremabling lest she say overmuch. Shîe
tries to charn him with cheery love
w%%hile her heart is bleeding. No
worthy or successful inan ever yet
knew the breadth and depth of the

great obligation which he is under
to the mother who guided his heed-
less stels at the time when his char-
acter and virtue and purity were so
narrowly balanced against a course
of vice and ignoniny. Let the duti-
fui son do his utnost to smooth his
-mothrer's pathway, let him obey as
implicitly as lie can her wishes or
tdvice. let hii omit nothing that ivill

contribute to her peace, rest ard
happiness and yet he will part froin
her at the tomb with the debt to ber
not lialf discharged. -. Le Couteulx
Leader.

BILL DÂLY'S WOODEN LEO.

William Daly, the racehorse owner,

better known as "Father Bill,'' is

often the victim of practical jokers

on the racetracks; but frequently gets
ofI a little joke .iimself, and whenever
he does it usually pays. His latest
attemnlit in this line occurred during
the fall meeting of the Aqueduct
track, and he won $25 from a strar.g-
er wio failed to recognire ii a dusty,
seedy-looking man "Father ]ill."
One of Bill's horses pulled up lame
after a gallop, and as the colored boy
jumped from his back Daly sent the
hoy to the stable for a pail of hot
water. The boy returned, and 'Daly
was about to put the horse's foot in-
to the steaming hot water when the
stranger stepped up. Ile looked on
until the foot vas finally .shoved into
the pail. Then lie began to call Daly
names because Daly was cruel to the
horse.

Father Bill went on bathing the
lame foot, but as the stranger broke
out afresh he stopped in his -work,
and looking up said:

"Sure the water isn't hot at all."
"Yes, R is" yelled the stranger.

Yau'c-o a brute. and it wauld serve
you just right-· to have your foot
stuck in there."

Daly was quiet for a mornent and
thon lbe said:

ten bshow you that it doesn't hurt
by putting in my own foot."'

"Bet you $25 you wvont?" said
the atranger. "You're too mucli of a
coward ,or you wouldn't treat a dumb
animal that way."

"Take him, Bil. Bet huin," shouted
the colored stable boy who stood by.

"Wel,, put up yotsr money," '.said
Daly with a sly wink at the stable
boy, whichî the atranger didn't sec,
for ho .w-as busy counting out the
money. Thec' colored boy held , tise
takce, and afrosh paihte 1 )teamn

pulled up bis trousers and plunged ina

bis footheb water reaching alrnst

"My Ged!1" screamned the stranger,
as Daiy draiw bis foat eut with a
smuile. "What arc you made 6f?"'

'Oh • ai iit" anwrd Daby
''but the lla wogtd. "Neov Yark
Sun.

Like the sunlight wbich Bills thse
air ail ar-ound us, and entera wher-
cvroc .there is an openling, se does the
presence o! Qod fIl tise whole unm-
verse, and entera every beart thsat
opens te receive Hlimn.

lu actual lIfe a peint la soon reachs-
ed when one muat depend almost on-
tirely on himselîf for guidante. Thec
path la f ullBe atone,seruts,divergîn

face a determined resistance. *heth-
er he can overcome it or not no one
candecide but hinsolf.

BEING EVEN WITH THE LAVUER.
A lawyer was sitting in his office

the other week, when a stranger ap-'
peared at the door .and Eaid

"Beg pardon, but can you tell me
where Smith's office is?"

''Yes, sir, next door."
The stranger uttered his thanks and

passed to the next door, which was
locked. Returning to the lawyer he
observed-

"Sinth seems to be out.
"Of course he is. If you had aslied

me that qùnction in the first place I
should have answered it by telling
Fou.i'

The visitor had a troubled look on
his face as he passed out of the
building, but that look was gone
when he returned the next day and
inquired of the lawyer-

"How much vi you charge me for
a verbal opinion in a little matter?"

"Oh, about a pound."
The case was stated and the opini-

on givei, and the stranging vas mov-
ing away. when the lawyer said-

"My fee, please."
"I haven't a halfpenny to pay

you.".
'You haven't?"

"of course not. If you had asked
me that question in the first place
I should have answered by-telling
you so. Good norning, sir!"

A VEfl SANITÂRY HOU.
Japan has long rejoiced in earth-

quake-proof houses, and now ve hear
of an abode, in Yokohanma ;vhich pos-
sesses the un que distinctionaof being
microbe proof. It is said to have
heen erected by an eminent German
bacteriologist, who hopes by its aid
to avoid all the ills to whîich humano
llesh is heir so far as they are due
to zymotic causes. The house is
built of glass bricks, so that there is
no need for windows, and the doors
when closed are perfectly air-tight.
Ventilation is brought about by air
being forced into the building through
cotton-wool filters, and in case this
treatmient does not rob it Aof its bac-
teria, the air is further driven
against glycerine-coated plates of
glass. Of course wvhen the door of
this strange domicile is opened to ad-
mit visitors arnies of air-borne mic-
robes mkust come in too; but the sun-
liglht which plays around the roons
will son kill off these Wte doubt
whether this glass-case and cotton-
wool treatmnent of human heings will
bring any substantial advantage to
the experiienters, and we should de-
cidedly prefer a healthy, open-air
life, imcicrobes and all.- Chamber's
Journal.

Poetry is the expression of the
beautiful-by words.

Young e'. SoeeLÎem.

Young Irishoeens L. & B. ssolato
Organised.April7t. Incorporated,DBéa.1875.
Regular monthy meeting held in its hal, 18Dupressreet,fir, Wédseaday e! eveey mentisat.

o lock, r . Committeado! Mangement mal
évery second and fourth Wednesday of achmMo qdenaRit H RE;8cRDBM J. POWElR; aaloommunications tt e e ddsusa'
ed to the Hall. Delegates to St.Patricka LeagnjW. J. Hinphy.D.Gallerv.Jas. McMahonis

st. Aons Youog Mao's Sociaty1
'Or anhwed igs.

Mets tn ils hall, 157 Ottaa Etreet, on the ntSnnday cf esahi mntisat 2:30 r., Splrttue.
Adviser REV.E STRUBBE.O.88.R.; ProsdentJOHN WHITTY -Setary D J. O'NEILL.Delegates te St. t>.txick'mLe
D. J. ONeil andM. Cosa. age: Whit.

Ancient Order ofRiberilane
- DI mSIO o . 2.

Meetain luwervstr ofSt. Gabriel NewChurek
corner Centre and Laprairieastreets, onthe2ndad 4thPridas o échmOmonth,at BaP.xPeosident,AKI)REW DUNN;, Recordingr Secretars', TBO5e
N. SMITH. 63 Richmeud atreet, te vwio ail cmmunications should be addressed. Delegatesto
St. Patrick' Lngue: A. Duxnn.M. Lynch andr . Connaugiston.

BOARDINIJ SOHOO1
LA1JD ACdDEMYI.

OONUREGATIflR DE NJTREBAIL,
Cornerlingot d mcJomnsion Streets,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

For tersas, etc., apply to
JMOTIER SUPERIOER

PLACE D'ARMES. MONTREAL.
Onoe! ethe best organized CommercialiInstitu.

tins in America. The course comprises:-Book.
keepingr, Arithme ticrtWriting, borrspondenca,Commercial Law, Shorthend in bell> languega,
Typewriritg Einglish, ren paaCivi Service ,2tc A thoronugh dru I is girn lu
Bankingan lActual Business Practie. xeiraencad teachersa vec-y department Separase
reoms for ladies Classes vill bc raénmedAugat22nd. Cali, write, or telephoneMain
309, for prospectus.
4 26 CAZA & LORD. Principals.

SCHOOL BOCKS.I
During the comini School Teram of 1898 99we

respectfullysolicit the 'avor of your arders for
the su plyang of Catholie Educational and other
Tet ocks both in En tlish andFreneh; alse.
Schgol 'stationery and Se oolrquisites

SADLIER.'S DOMINION SERIES.
Sadlier'a Dominion Reading Chactg,26 Rsadint

Chardsiand one Chart ofColoia. mounled on I
boards. aize23J x32Jinches.

Sadlier'e Dominion Spellercomplete.
Sadlier'sDominion FirstReader, Part I.
Saa lier'a Dominion First Reader Part ILSadliers Dominion Second Iteader.
Sadler'. Domunion Tbird Reader.
Snlier'a Dominion orts Reader.Sac lieï-'a Outinces of Canadian Huestory.
iSadllie's Grandis Lignes de l'iatire du Can-&da.
Sadlier's utlies of Englisih History.
Sad lier's Scheel listery ofEnland, vith 5 colored maça
sad ersAncientand ModernHinorywithIl-

lusirationsand 23colored maps.
Sadlieî's Edition of lNutler's Catechiam.

Sadlier's Child's Catechism of Sacred History,
0W Testamert. Part I.

Sadlier's Catechism o Sacred Hlistory. large
edition.

dadlier's Bible Bi'tory (SchuéterîIllustrated.
Sadlier's Elementary Grammar, BlackboardExorcises.SEemier'a Edi on of Grammaire Elementalue

par E. Robert.
Sadlier's Edition of Nugent's French and Bn-

lish and English and French Dictionary, witiS
prenunciation.Sadlicr's . . & S.) Copy Books, A andBB
with tracing,

D. & J. SADLIER & 00.,
Catholfe Eduoational Publishen

and Stationers,
1869 NotreDmameStreetMontreal,Qnes

128 Choreh Streeto Torente. n . 1

Total Abstinence Societles.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. & B. SOCIETY.
ESTABL1SHED 1841.

Meats on the second Sunday of every month b
St. Patrick's Hall, 92 St. Alexander.street .
limadiately after Vespers Commitice £e
Management meets in same hallthefirt Tu"
ofevry monthat 8 r.x. &KV J. A. McCALLE.,
Roc. PYeident JOHN WALSH, ot Vi a-Pros-
dent ;'W. P. UQYLE. Secrtary. I-t.Mrn

Street. Dpegaat st. atick's Leaitue
Meair. J. H. Peeley, M. Sharkey, J. H. Kelly.

st. Ann'a T. A. & B. Socletyp
EnziLisxmn 1883.

Roy.Drator REV. FATHER FLYNN
Pre dent JON KILLFEATHER: Be6r-
tsr, JAÀ. BRADY, 119 Chateauguay Btre-
Meets on the second Bunda of every month,
lu st. Ann's Hall, corner oun and Ottaw
treets3 t .1 r.x. Dele te to St. Pt

riek'u 'eague: Meégra. . Killfeather,
Rogersand AndrewnOuHen.

OPROMPTLI
Wtite loday for a free copyor ourinteretUako

a nventors 'Bclp" ad "ILcw yn ar *ewandJc
'Te have ostensîve ezjerjeuce lu the intricaté Dtai
laws of 50 farelga counlylea. bond asketch, modal Or

t ,rforree advie. MAR(ON & MARIONsxports New Yerk LIte Buildinlg, UNSffl]J
AtIs.antrciIdIng, WaLmnJton. D. C.

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
TORONTO and WEST.

Daily. E. SUn.
Lye. MONTREAL.... 9.00 a. M. *10.25 P•00
Arr. 'I1ONTO.......0 p.m. 715 M. 0
Arr, HAMILTON6.... .55 p.m. 8.45 a. 1
Anr NIAGARA

FALLS...........8.40 p.m. 10.55 s.-1
Arr. BUFFALO..10.00 P.m. 13.00 n'm
Arr. LONDON.......3.10 a. M. 11 n 3nS.I
Arr. DETROIT...... 6 45 a. m. 2.00 pi
Arr. CHICAGO. 2.00 jP.m. 9.10 p.08

0On Sundasieavés'Montrea8.o00 p..

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
AT POPULAR HOUE 5

.... BETWEEN....
Montreal and Otawa

Leave Montrel, 7.30 a lm., 9 SL aut, éICa,>
Snnda,, and 4.fq p.nl. dcclv. Leave OttOWa,
8.00 a.m .daily, Sopm.ana6.45 p m., except 1

Smnday.
For tickets, reservation of space in' gel.

and ail in<ouation, apply to Comranr> gagnli
Ci ty Ticket oices ; - 137, St. JSIUO

Street, and Bonaventure Station.

110011 & NARVIE'S
PANCAE FLOUR

For PANCAKES, MUFFINS, Et
Ask yourGroaerforit. Sibs and flba DealS'

The best service Ihat Irsb mon and k19
wam<au r'nair m Iho Trus Wils 18s
parnaitaour advertisers and ta0a10 11
fiwe eh Tfi e W hleuO vAut mîiaf ip11
Chias

A.O.BR-m ivision No.a8.

Meetathe2ndand ttbMondaysofeach montàh at
Hiberna Halle No.2042 Notre Dame St. Of5eerp
B. Wall, Fraudent *PCarrol IVicePreaidenteJohn Hughes.-Fin. eu,etav .W ný. RaucpBe
Secratary;W. P.Stanton,'reas.;Marshal jo,
Kennedy- T.Erwine,ChairmanofStanding Com-mittee. âaii la open évory avening excapt rein.
lar meetingn ugbtsfor mnùbersf tho Ordorant
their friands, where they will find Irishrsnd
ot ar leadingnewanaDerson file

.- A.O.M.-DIivIIon No..i.
Prasideu: K. T.KXeerns. No. 32 Dalorimior are.
Vice PrecadeH, J. P. O'Hara; Recording Soo-
tary, P. J.Finn,15Kent street; FinancialSecte.
tary, P. J. Tomilt Treasurer,.John TrayncSorjeant-at-arms, .1.Matbewisn. Sentine.D.
WhiteMarshai. F. Geehan; Doicatos teSt'.
Patrick's Lague, T. J. Donovari, J.P O'Hara,
F. geehan .hairman Standing Committee.JohaCostello. A.O.H .Diviosion No, 4 matseavarevud
and 4th Monday of each monthmee a 2nd
Darne street

CIMIBIAIof Ù"anada, Graahftl
(ORoANIZED,13th November.1883.)

Branch 26meets atSt. Patrick's Hall, 9giSt.
Alexander Street, on everys Monday of each
month. Ihaeregniar meetings for the transaction
f business are hld on tho2nd and 4th Mon-dan #of each mentis. &atSr.>..
Applicants for membership or anyonedesir-

eue of information regarding the Branci myr
communicate with the followingsoffieerE:

MARTIN EAGANPresident, eT7CircU t.J. H. FEELEY Troasurar, 719Shbroo .ke St.
G. A. GADBOIS, Fin.-Sec.,511St. Lawresce

St.
JAS. J. COSTIGAN. Secretary, 325 t. UrbainSt.

Catholle Order of Foreters,

SI. Gabri'io's GCoud, 1B5,
Meets every alternats Monday, commenein
Jan 31,in St. Gabtisa Hall, cor.Centre andLa-
prairie streets.,

M. P. McGOLDRICK, ChiefRanger.
M.J. HEALEY.Reo.-Sec'y. 48 LaprairieSt

S Ptic's goBUU No 95,gM1 h
Meets in St. Ann'sHall,157Ottawa street,every
first and third Manday, at.r m. Chief Rs.nger.
JAMES F. FossaI. ItecordimgSecretary ALZI.
PAnTTEEsO.,197Ottawastreet.

OathoIIe Benevosent Legion.

Sh.mrock Gallilil, No. 320, C.8.L.
Meets in St. Ann's Young Men's Hall, 157
Ottawa Street, on the second and fourth Tusadar
of each month, at 9Sr.x. . M. SHEA.President;
T. W. LESAGESecretary,447 BerriStreet.
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